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In March 2018, the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs Ben Wyatt (under the current McGowan Labor
Government in Western Australia) announced a review of the current Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972
(AHA), in response to what he described as ‘widespread frustration that the legislation is no longer fit
for purpose’. The following statement was made:
‘The State Government is committed to a rigorous and transparent consultation process
in order to deliver a new Aboriginal Heritage Act that is effective in protecting our unique
Aboriginal heritage while providing a balanced solution that meets contemporary needs
of the community, industry and government.’
The Western Australian Chapter of the Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc. (AACAI
WA) strongly supported the proposed AHA review and has been closely following and engaging with
it since this announcement. We have communicated with the Minister’s office and have had many
meetings with the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage (DPLH) who are tasked with leading
the review on behalf of the Minister. The following is an overview of the journey so far.

___________________________________________________________________________
Phase 1 Consultation Paper (March-July 2018)
DPLH released a Consultation Paper after the Minister’s announcement, asking stakeholders a series
of questions about the current AHA and how it could be changed for the better. They asked
stakeholders for their views on the effectiveness of the AHA, any gaps in the legislation, what
modernised legislation should set out to do, and how it should operate in the interests of all
stakeholders. The questions revolved specifically around the purpose and roles of the AHA,
protections and enforcements, site assessment and registration, and penalties.
The Consultation Paper was termed Phase One of the review process and from March to June 2018,
DPLH conducted a series of workshops around the state with the intent of collating as many Aboriginal
views as possible. They also called on written submissions from all stakeholders and offered a survey
platform on their website.
By June 2018, DPLH had received 136 written submissions on the Consultation Paper . All of the
comments from the workshops and all of the submissions were published on their website in July
2018:
https://www.dplh.wa.gov.au/policy-and-legislation/review-of-the-aboriginal-heritage-act-1972/ahareview-consultation-phase-one

In August 2018, the AACAI WA Chapter collaborated with anthropologist Robin Stevens’ AHA Reform
Collective group in summarising the views of stakeholders from the Consultation Paper submissions
and Aboriginal workshops (See Appendix 1). This summary showed that a new Aboriginal Heritage Act
with more Aboriginal engagement was overwhelmingly supported.
Out of the 136 submissions, 24 were from heritage professional companies or organisations. These
included AACAI’s own comprehensive submission as well 10 others from AACAI WA members. Table
1, below, provides a breakdown of submissions based on six broad categories.
Category

Count

%

Aboriginal Community

26

19%

Heritage Professional Community

24

18%

Public Interest

38

28%

Government Agencies

31

23%

Industry

9

7%

Others (academia, legal, politicians)

7

5%

Table 1: AHA Review Phase 1 Consultation Paper Submissions by Category

___________________________________________________________________________
Phase 2 Discussion Paper (March-May 2019)
Over the course of the next 10 months, DPLH’S AHA Review team in consultation with the Minister
and his Cabinet colleagues utilised these submissions and notes to generate proposals for a Discussion
Paper as part of Phase Two. In March 2019, Minister Wyatt launched the Discussion Paper at the Perth
Convention and Exhibition Centre. He announced his intent ‘to modernise Aboriginal heritage
legislation, to make it more culturally appropriate and equitable for Aboriginal people, and more
efficient for industry.’ The Discussion Paper set out a series of proposals for a new Aboriginal Heritage
Act, thus repealing the current AHA. The proposals, it said, were ‘for a new system to recognise,
protect, manage and celebrate the places and objects that are important to Aboriginal culture.’ It also
made reference to ‘an efficient land use proposal framework through which other land users can
engage’. The proposals were developed in response to the feedback received during Phase One.
Relevant legislation from around Australia was also considered in this development. A summary of the
feedback was published, and many references were made to AACAI’s submissions in this summary.
There was then another two month period for seeking stakeholder feedback on the nine proposals in
the Discussion Paper. The feedback would be utilised by DPLH’s AHA Review Team to prepare a Draft
Bill for proposed new legislation in early 2020. The proposals were as follows:






Proposal 1: Repeal the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 and deliver new Aboriginal heritage
legislation.
Proposal 2: Update definitions and scope of new Aboriginal heritage legislation.
Proposal 3(A): Provide for the appointment of Local Aboriginal Heritage Services to ensure
the right people to speak for particular areas of country and related cultural heritage are
identified, and to make agreements regarding Aboriginal heritage management and land use
proposals in their geographic area of responsibility.
Proposal 3(B): Establish an Aboriginal Heritage Council (AHC) as the central body providing
advice and strategic oversight of the Aboriginal heritage system, and abolish the Aboriginal
Cultural Material Committee.















Proposal 3(C): The Minister’s Role – retain overall accountability and decision-making
powers for the Aboriginal heritage system in Western Australia, but may delegate certain
decisions and functions to the Aboriginal Heritage Council.
Proposal 3(D): The Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage remains responsibility for
the day to day operation of the Act.
Proposal 3(E): Aid people needing to engage a Heritage Professional with appropriate
qualifications and experience, and promote higher standards by publishing on the
Department’s website a public Directory of Heritage Professionals and the standards
required for heritage investigations, community consultation and reporting of heritage
information.
Proposal 4: Retain the current form and function of the register of Aboriginal places and
objects but rename it the Aboriginal Heritage Register.
Proposal 5: Introduce a referral mechanism to facilitate tiered assessments of proposed land
uses.
Proposal 6: Encourage and recognise agreement making between Local Aboriginal Heritage
Services or other relevant Aboriginal body and land use proponents; and the Aboriginal
Heritage Council will consider and, if appropriate, ratify agreements where land users wish
to rely on an agreement to expedite approvals under the new Act.
Proposal 7: Reasons for decisions are to be published; land users and Aboriginal people
whose legal rights and interests are adversely affected by a decision will have the same
rights of review and appeal; and retain the State Administrative Tribunal as the primary
review body
Proposal 8: Create a modern enforcement regime by ensuring offences and penalties are
brought into line with the Heritage Act 2018 and other modern statutes.
Proposal 9: The existing Protected Areas and the ability to declare new ones will carry
forward into new legislation; and a new regulation will be created to authorise specific
management activities by the relevant Aboriginal people.

DPLH ran many information sessions throughout the state with the aim of communicating the
proposals to Aboriginal communities. By end of May 2019, 73 written submissions were received by
DPLH and subsequently published on their website. AACAI once again put in a detailed submission on
the proposals. All relevant material relating to the Phase 2 Discussion Paper, including the
submissions, are published on the DPLH website:
https://www.dplh.wa.gov.au/aha-review-phase-2
AACAI’s WA chapter, again in collaboration with Robin Stevens’ AHA Reform Collective, undertook an
assessment of the published submissions. Like before, here is a breakdown of the submissions based
on the same six broad categories:
Category

Count

%

Submitted in
2018 & 2019

Aboriginal Community

14

19%

5

Heritage Professional Community

12

16%

8

Public Interest

8

11%

1

Government Agencies

27

37%

15

Industry

9

12%

6

Others (academia, legal, politicians)

3

4%

2

Table 2: AHA Review Phase 2 Consultation Paper Submissions by Category

A more detailed analysis of each proposal was also undertaken. Each submission was assessed against
each proposal and it was determined whether there was support, qualified support, no support or no
indication either way. Appendix 2 shows the breakdown clearly with graphs and offers a short
summary on each of the proposals. Robin Stevens’ AHA Reform Collective also provided an online
written summary of submissions.
In August 2019, DPLH’s AHA Review Team also published a summary of the feedback received for the
Phase 2 Discussion Paper. However, this was never officially announced to the public. In their
summary, it is stated that ‘there is broad community and industry support for the proposals for new
legislation’, but ‘not all of the proposals were universally supported’, and there was ‘cautious support
pending the release of further detail in a draft bill’. It indicated that Aboriginal people mostly had
concerns about the functions and funding for Local Aboriginal Heritage Services, while heritage
professionals highlighted specific concerns about resourcing and standards. It was also pointed out
that the proposed new system would not adversely impact current heritage agreements negotiated
under the Native Title Act 1993.
DPLH’s summary is slightly different to AACAI’s summary. It provides a detailed overview of the
response to each proposal and also includes graphs that is broken down in terms of three types of
responses: Support/in-principle support, Opposition/qualified opposition or Neutral/not addressed.
There are eight categories of respondents: Aboriginal organisation, Government, Heritage
professional, Industry, NTRB/NTSP/PBC, Peak/professional body (non-heritage), Private
business/individual, Regional Workshop.
Whereas both sets of summaries are structured differently, the information presented speaks for
itself. Unsurprisingly, there are broad, contrasting views about the AHA Review amongst the
Aboriginal community, heritage professionals, Industry and Government, but in general, there is an
appetite for change. Most people see the urgent need for upgrading legislation that is over 47 years
old, and most people want to see more nuanced and advanced management of Aboriginal heritage
into the future.

___________________________________________________________________________
Phase 3 Consultation on the Draft Bill (Sept-Oct 2020)
Whereas a Draft Bill for new legislation was planned for early 2020, the COVID-19 global pandemic
affected the priorities of the State Government for a number of months and so the next phase of the
AHA Review was indefinitely delayed. In May 2020, Rio Tinto legally destroyed significant Aboriginal
cultural sites at Juukan Gorge in Puutu Kunti Kurrama and Pinikura (PKKP) country in the Pilbara,
prompting national and global outrage as well as a Federal Parliamentary Inquiry.
Although there were a few workshops and information sessions on aspects of the then unreleased Bill
throughout the first six months of 2020, Phase 3 of the Review of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972
officially began with the Minister’s release of a Draft Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Bill 2020 on 2
September 2020. Minister Wyatt put out a statement on the bill at the same time.
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2020/09/Final-consultation-onmodern-Aboriginal-Cultural-Heritage-Bill-begins.aspx
His statement described the following:
“The Bill reflects contemporary Aboriginal cultural heritage management principles and practices and
includes:













early engagement and meaningful consultation with Aboriginal people in the identification,
management and protection of their cultural heritage;
a new Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Council to facilitate agreements between Aboriginal people
and proponents, and provide advice and strategic oversight to the Minister on management
of Aboriginal heritage;
the creation of local Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Services to ensure the right people speak for
country and make agreements regarding their cultural heritage;
introduce measures to address unauthorised impacts and provide for new offences and
penalties (up to $10 million); and
improve transparency in decision-making with reasons for decisions to be published and the
same rights of appeal available to Aboriginal people and land users
Bill released for consultation
Stakeholders engagement
Bill introduced to Parliament
Feedback considered
Bill debated and passed into law.”

DPLH sought feedback on the Bill ‘to ensure Western Australia has a serious law that protects and
respects Aboriginal culture and balances outcomes for all stakeholders’. This feedback was required
in an extremely short timeframe of approximately one month (by 9 October 2020), and the Minister
stated that he still intended to introduce the Bill into State Parliament before the end of 2020.
The AHA Reform Collective wrote a letter to the Minister, supported by numerous organisations and
individuals, asking for more time in which the Bill should be considered by the public. This was declined
by the Minister, citing the urgent need to resolve the issues of the current Act as exposed by the
Juukan Gorge incident.
At about this time the Minister made several public statements criticising the role of heritage
professionals (anthropologists and archaeologists) in the heritage management process. In the Juukan
Gorge Parliamentary Inquiry, he said the following:
“I don’t require a particular anthropologist or archaeologist to come along and tell me that a site is
significant when I can certainly get that information from an Aboriginal group.”
In October 2020, AACAI, the Anthropological Society of WA (ASWA) and A.ICOMOS hosted a one-day
forum entitled ‘Future Forum 2020: Visions for the future of Aboriginal Heritage in Western Australia’,
which had a large number of Aboriginal people from around WA attend. The Minister attended for a
short period, during which he gave a speech staunchly defending his recently released Draft Bill and
asked attendees to support it.
By the end of October 2020, 157 written submissions on the Draft Bill were published on the DPLH
website, including another detailed submission from AACAI. A series of promotional material for the
Bill (including an ‘approvals pathway’ for proponents and a comparison breakdown with other
legislation) was also published on the DPLH website:
https://www.dplh.wa.gov.au/aha-review
AACAI’s WA chapter and the AHA Reform Collective undertook yet another assessment of the
published submissions. It was possible this time to provide a breakdown of the submissions based on
a more defined set of categories:

Category

Count

%

Aboriginal Community

23

14.7

Heritage Professional Community

14

9

Public Interest

40

25.6

Government Agencies

9

5.8

Industry

18

11.6

Tourism Bodies

3

2

Advocacy Bodies

6

3.8

Legal (Companies & Bodies)

7

4.5

Prospectors

36

23

Table 3: AHA Review Phase 3 Draft Bill Submissions by Category

A more detailed analysis of these submissions was undertaken. Each submission was assessed to
determine whether there was support, support with minor amendment, does not support and
requires significant amendment, no support or no indication either way. Appendix 3 shows the
breakdown and offers a short summary.
In November 2020, AACAI WA put out a media statement summarising this analysis. The statement
described the following:
“From this analysis, there is very little public support for the current draft Bill. An overwhelming
majority of submissions state that the Bill must be amended. The Bill does not meet community
expectations, nor does it satisfy the needs of industry stakeholders and land users who work with
Aboriginal cultural heritage in Western Australia.”
In AACAI’s detailed response submission, it recommended that the following critical issues must be
fixed before the draft Bill can be deemed to be an improvement on the existing Aboriginal Heritage
Act:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Objectives must include care and conservation of Aboriginal cultural heritage
ACH Council and Local ACH Services must be sufficiently funded and sustainably resourced
Fundamental step of 'identifying and understanding' heritage is missing
Review provisions are unequal
Definitions are inadequate
Unbalanced decision-making

The Minister or DPLH did not respond directly to this statement. However, in mid-November 2020, he
put out a statement advising that he would be retiring from politics at the next State Election (in March
2021) and the Draft Bill will be put before ‘the Parliamentary Counsel to incorporate improvements
to the Bill before it can be put before the 41st Parliament’. This means that the Bill will not be
introduced to Parliament before March 2021 and will likely be re-drafted in some format after this
time. It is unclear whether there will be any further public consultation on the Bill.
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APPENDIX 1 – AHA Review Phase 1 Consultation Paper Submissions Summary

AHA Review Phase 1 Consultation Paper Submissions Summary
AHA Reform Collective
August 2018
There are many responses, both good and bad. But in general there are many excellent responses and
plenty of common ground between Aboriginal people and organisations, heritage professionals and
academics, Industry and smaller community organisations, associations, Government departments
and agencies and Shire councils. The summaries were undertaken by a group of volunteers undertook
an informal analysis within the AHA Reform Collective. There have been many submissions from
archaeologists but surprisingly few from anthropologists and also remarkably few submissions from
Industry.
The notes of the AHA Reform Collective have been circulated far beyond its ‘closed’ audience in emails
and through social media. Most of the Native Title Representative Bodies (NRTBs), Prescribed Body
Corporates (PBCs), Consultants, some Industry players, several government agencies and community
groups used our notes in drafting their responses. The idea was always to ‘lift’ the dialogue out of
moaning to a more constructive way forward.

The ‘Aboriginal voice’ is captured, to some degree, in the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage
(DPLH) sessions in the communities and in ‘Individual’ responses; and maybe less directly through PBC
and NTRB submissions. In reviewing the many responses from public sessions and individuals
responses, there is a need to address the Aboriginal voice (or lack of it) in WA Aboriginal Heritage. But
there are some negative responses towards academics and archaeologists and ‘professionals’, and
some negative comments about PBCs. There are also comments about talking to the right people. And
there are a few comments seeking to exclude women (Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal) from the
heritage process.
Please note that the workshops with communities and the online questionnaire were set in such a
way as to capture views on adjustments to the existing system. This is a major flaw in the process, and
is reflected, I think, in the responses. People are trying to ‘correct’ a bad framework rather than build
a new framework, which is what most people prefer.

Summary of ‘My Heritage My Voice’ Aboriginal workshops
According to the information from these 29 workshops convened by DPLH and held throughout
Western Australia in the first half of 2018, it would appear that Aboriginal people want greater
recognition and protection of Intangible heritage, songlines and Dreaming places, birth places, Law &
mythological places, burials and human remains, historic places, and all other types of sites and places.
In addition to this, the following points are made most often (see Figure 1):
•

Protection of rivers, landscape features, plants and cultural practices & support for Cultural
Awareness & education programs (which is to move beyond ‘sites’ to funding for a more
holistic cultural heritage processes, inventory, etc).

•

Greater Aboriginal voice on the ACMC.

•

Notably consultation with local knowledge holders, and less with PBCs, and perhaps greater
involvement of Rangers.

•

The decisions of the ACMC should be transparent.

•

There should be the involvement of young people and women, not just elders.

•

Penalties under the Act are inadequate.

•

The statute of limitations should be increased, and a portion of fines going back to
communities.

'My Heritage, My Voice' Workshops Summary
(numbers of repeated opinions calculated)
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Protect burials and human remains

What needs legislation?

Protect rivers, landscape features (inc indirect impacts)
Protect law/mythological sites
Protect important plants, animals
Protect historic sites
Ensure other Acts/agencies work with Act/DPLH
Protect group IP
Protect sites that community chooses
Protect art
Maintain Protected Area (s19)
Protect archaeological sites lacking ethno value under different…
Minister must consult TO group
Rangers and/or Wardens to be involved - trained; empowered

Roles and responsibilities

Exclude people with no knowledge from making cultural…
Recognise specific Aboriginal law, protocols for area
Need an independent arbitrator (not necessarily ACMC)
Review Ministers role
Support TO groups eg training, cultural mapping
Represent PBCs
Make s18 much harder
List elders for a place
Aboriginal people should be able to withold information

Consult
ation

Joint management
Support interpreters, cultural awareness
Include all knowledge holders and cultural authorities

Approvals required for…

Site visits/access
Mining, capital works
Use of IP; research
Registrations/deregistrations
Limit appeals for access by proponents - no means no
Any impacts on site values, inc. indirect impacts
TO community should be exempt
Portion of fines payable to TO groups or site remediation
Remove statute of limitations

Penalties

Repeat or premeditated offences should attract greater fines
TO group should be consulted on penalty/make penalty…
Company directors; shareholders liable
Integrate with other legislation
Ignorance not a defence
Register offenders

Other

Educate to improve understanding, clarity; build trust
Improve this consultation process
Make archives/reports more accessible to communities
Monitor site impacts
Disturbed sites can still have values

Figure 1: Summary of Information from DPLH Aboriginal Workshops 2018
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Summary of Aboriginal Individual Submissions
Very few were anonymous. Most submissions were from Southwest and Goldfields. Several
submissions called for a completely new Act.
•

It should be re-written by Aboriginal people.

•

It should be replaced by a more social-oriented policy & on a par with historic heritage
legislation.

•

A new Act should celebrate Aboriginal culture & recognition of self-determination.

•

A new Act should have academic interests removed.

The majority called for an increase of Aboriginal voice in the legislation, several stating that local
Traditional Owner views should be the only views required for their heritage.
•

The Minister needs to take Traditional Owner views into account. Someone also points out
that the Minister should only have a reviewing role.

Following on from above, regarding who should be consulted:
•

Elders always to be consulted.

•

Aboriginal people should be the primary consultants and not the PBCs or NTRBs.

•

A better register of knowledge holders should be maintained and formalised by DPLH.

There were a few submissions that had something to say about significance and how it is determined.
Four submissions in particular (which all seemed to make the exact same points) were very critical of
archaeologists, calling archaeological significance ‘nonsense’ and criticising female archaeologists –
these points are made below.
The ACMC was criticised. Many suggested that it be abolished or changed to follow a more regionaloriented set of committees. It appears there is a lot of misinformation about the current membership
of the ACMC – many believe that there are no Aboriginal people on it even though there are currently
6 out of 10 Aboriginal people filling positions there.
•

DPLH staff should still assist the ACMC.

•

ACMC have 2 Aboriginal people from each region.

•

Local custodians not NTRBs to have say.

•

Make ACMC minutes public.

•

Expert archaeologists needed on the ACMC too.

Many submissions made mention of the fact that they are unhappy at the lack of opportunities
currently afforded for Aboriginal people to appeal decisions made by the ACMC and the Minister.
Many good points were made about what needs to be protected under an Aboriginal Heritage Act.
•

Include intangible heritage.

•

Include post-European arrival sites.

•

Protect all objects and places.

•

Cultural practices and customs to be maintained.

•

Have varying levels of protection for sites (& impact permits), with Protected Areas being
highest.

•

Online register of development impacts to heritage.

•

Intellectual property needs to be addressed.

•

Almost every submission stated that penalties need to be increased and be in line with other
legislation, some stating that jail time be mandatory!

•

Some comments were also made about the role of the Department.

•

DPLH should visit communities more often.

•

Registrar should only have a support role.

•

DPLH should take on a more educational role and develop relationships with communities.

Several submissions also indicated that Rangers should be funded more and utilised to help protect
sites, perhaps having a role under the Act to be wardens.

Summary of NTRB and PBC Submissions
Overall, there are a lot of similarities between the submissions.
•

Aboriginal heritage belongs to Aboriginal people and they should have a key if not
determinative role in decision-making regarding their heritage;

•

The AHA should be for the protection of Aboriginal heritage, not a permit system for land
access;

•

Most suggest modifications but several call for new legislation; and it should be bought in line
with the Native Title Act 1993 (NTA) and the Racial Discrimination Act 1975;

•

The AHA should embrace the key principles regarding the protection of Indigenous heritage
outlined in the United Nation’s Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People 2007 (UNDRIP);

•

Current models for the identification and evaluation of Aboriginal sites are Eurocentric and do
not take into account the way that Aboriginal people perceive or value their own heritage;

•

A call to move away from discrete sites to areas and landscapes;

•

The AHA must include provisions for intangible heritage (not just ethnographic sites) and this
should extend to things like song-lines, dreaming tracks, language, cultural practise and
performance;

•

S5 is fundamentally flawed, and there is no consistency in its application; & the Minister’s role
should be reduced and decisions should be made by an independent tribunal of Aboriginal
people, current system not transparent;

•

The only people qualified to make significance assessments and to determine the potential
impact of developments are the relevant Aboriginal group whose heritage it is;

•

Similarly, Honorary Wardens should be nominated by the relevant native title group for the
area;

•

Aboriginal people should have a right and access to a mechanism to appeal decisions;

•

The new AHA should enshrine the central role of Aboriginal people in planning, surveying and
decision-making; & Consultation should be mandated in the legislation;

•

The new AHA should consider specific provisions for the protection of ancestral remains as
well as making provision for the repatriation of Ancestral remains and cultural objects from
collections;

•

The new AHA should include provisions for compensation for Aboriginal people whose
heritage is damaged or disturbed;

•

Current enforcement is insufficient, the fines are not a deterrence (several submission call for
the publication of breaches as reputational damage may be a better lever) and the 12 month
cap on reporting and investigation are insufficient;

•

Enshrining CHMPs into the legislation could lead to better protection and management
outcomes for Aboriginal people; and

•

Modern legislation from other states has some good models around consultation, assessment,
and enforcement that could be borrowed from for the new AHA including the Victorian
Aboriginal Heritage Act 2006, Queensland Cultural Heritage Act 2003, and the NSW draft
Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Bill 2018.

Summary of Industry Submissions
In general, the Industry submissions are rather few in number.

The Prospectors: the Eastern Goldfields Prospectors Association (EGPA) and the Amalgamated
Prospectors and Leaseholders Association of WA Inc. provide us with little useful input, other than a
list of gripes.
•

Aboriginal heritage and native title is a hindrance to the small operators, such as themselves,
and also to ‘Aboriginal empowerment’, by inhibiting economic growth.

•

Native title and heritage providers don’t discount costs for the small miners and prospectors,
and show ‘no mercy’ towards the poorer sections of industry and Prospectors are in fear of
“retribution” from native title organisations.

•

The ACMC, they say, is a failure. There’s an unacceptable backlog; it is under-resourced to deal
with the work loaded upon it, & there is no transparency.

•

To quote APLA: ‘In determining any activities on Aboriginal Sites full consideration should be
given to the economic contribution of such activities compared to the level of significance of
the site’.

•

Support increased financial penalties for Land Councils.

•

Some general comments on penalties for heritage consultants and Land Councils & Land
Council influence has to be reduced. And, surely by now ALL heritage sites should be known
so if the Sites database was updated, that is all that is needed, or that the Department organise
a survey of ALL of WA to register all sites!

AMEC represents mostly small to medium sized mining and exploration companies. They have over
200 member companies, and represent the greater number of companies who deal with the AHA via
‘approvals’ processes. Their submission is a large gripe and there is no clear statement in support of
Aboriginal heritage.
•

They are not in favour or any significant changes to the AHA, but rather the Department
should implement administrative changes now. They say, the sort of admin changes put
forward from the previous review says it all; if only the Department would get on with it.

•

The AHA should differentiate between low and high impact (as in the Victorian legislation),
and the Department Director General should have approval powers in relation to low impact
activities. This point is made by the bigger mining companies, too.

•

Improve Department’s efficiency & develop a strategy to deal with a backlog of assessments
of sites and objects.

•

They say there should be mandatory disclosure of sites, etc.

•

An ‘update’ tab on the Register and other suggestions to improve the AHIS database and other
database improvements; & .given the workload of the ACMC, increase its resourcing
(Everyone has made this point); and greater procedural fairness in decision-making, and an
Appeals Convenor to deal with disputed matters.

•

Cap heritage fees and charges (They seem to want the Department to over-ride all of the
agreements they have themselves signed, presumably in good faith with TO groups).

•

Look into aligning or streamlining cross-over decisions under the AHA and EPA (a similar view
is made by the Grown-ups. This is worth looking at).

•

More comments attacking NTRBs and pointing out that native title is a ‘barrier’ to exploration
and mining.

•

A simple artefact scatter should (by itself) not be deemed a site, and the Department should
not return to its previous position of accepting archaeological sites at a lower level.

•

‘Ethnographic sites need to be openly and rigorously assessed’.

•

AMEC supports increased penalties for flagrant breaches of the AHA.

•

They consider non-disclosure of sites is problematic.

•

Listing entire river systems is problematic, they say; & large buffer zones (on the Register) are
a nuisance. ‘Closed’ sites with no reliable location should be removed from the Register.

•

Some comments and items listed for costs of a heritage survey. For example, some consultants
charge for airfares and doing desktop research, mapping and sundry expenses, and PBCs
charge admin fees and meeting costs and other items. And … The ‘current approximate cost’
per day to do a heritage survey is $30,000 to $40,000 (per day). They want the Department
to put ‘capped fees’ in place.

Chamber of Minerals and Energy (CME) & Rio Tinto - Although these submissions lean towards an
‘approvals’ orientation, there are some reasonable suggestions and some common ground that could
be found with Aboriginal groups and heritage practitioners. Rio Tinto was the only large mining
company to do their own submission. Unlike AMEC and the Prospectors they start with a statement
in support of and celebration of Aboriginal heritage and a need to ensure its adequate protection &
greater Aboriginal voice.
•

CME’s opening response is, ‘Aboriginal people are the custodians of their heritage’, and that
any new reforms or new system needs to incorporate Aboriginal perspective to a greater
degree than present.

•

CME & Rio support a ‘tiered approach’ to land use decisions based on 1) heritage value and,
2) impact.

•

‘Approvals’ should be transferable.

•

Like AMEC suggest that there needs to be some alignment or ‘interface’ of the AHA and EPA,
so that ‘approvals’ are not doubled up, so to speak.

•

CME and Rio Tinto support consultation in the first instance with native title holders, then
native title claimants, and then others with cultural knowledge if the first can’t be met.

•

The Minister should continue to have authority over the AHA, but Aboriginal people should
have a right to be heard first.

•

Recognise the importance of Ancestral remains.

•

Like AMEC support a system of easier approvals for ‘low impact’ activities. However, as an
alternative CME & Rio also support heritage agreements to manage such matters, and that if

the agreements are followed by the TO and proponent parties that it be considered as being
compliant with the AHA.
•

Intangible heritage represents a ‘challenge’. While they appear to recognise its importance,
unless it is ‘tied’ to some defined area of land or some tangible heritage they consider it too
difficult to deal with. They accept that, for example, songlines – if attached to a landscape –
might still be managed in some form. Rio go a bit further to say they see the importance of
intangible heritage and would like to have more engagement over the matter.

•

Some minor suggestions to improve the AHIS database from Rio, and a proponent should be
able to monitor the progress of a section 18 as it goes through stages.

•

Rio support greater use of ILUAs, Cultural Heritage Management Plans, Heritage Protocols and
so on.

•

The ACMC meets too infrequently and does not have the capacity to deal with the volume of
Assessments and s18 notifications before it. Greater funding and resourcing is needed in the
Department.

•

Allowing Aboriginal people to be heard in land-use decisions.

•

Penalties should increase. Rio suggest the offending party provide penalty funds to the
community which should go towards cultural heritage.

•

Rio Tinto add that it is important to have an anthropologist on the ACMC.

•

Though they recognise certain sensitive information might normally be withheld by TOs, they
say it is a problem; and it is better to have such information ‘protected’ rather than withheld.
Rio say, that maybe such information can be withheld, but once a ‘risk’ to the heritage values
is identified, that such information needs to be available to the relevant parties.

•

Supports reporting sites to the Register.

•

Rio states that lack of clarity is common in significance assessments, and it needs to change
to clear, consistent and agreed processes. They add that significance assessments should
include both TO representation and heritage professional assessment.

•

There is a lack of transparency.

•

Rio say that Rangers should have authority to monitor and manage protected areas

Summary of Heritage Professionals Submissions
There is a general broad consensus between academic, professional associations and consultant
submissions.
The main points on which most of the submissions agreed included:
•

There should be new heritage legislation, not amending the existing one.

•

The Act should recognise and acknowledge Aboriginal people as the owners, custodians and
knowledge keepers of Aboriginal heritage. Needs to recognise Aboriginal people's rights over
their heritage.

•

The primary role of the AHA should be to protect, conserve, manage, celebrate and promote
Aboriginal Heritage, not just to facilitate land use.

•

It should be mandated that Aboriginal people must be consulted and their role should be
strengthened and made more meaningful. Some Submissions state that the views of
Traditional Owners should take primacy and that TOs should not be just another stakeholder.

•

Should make provisions for co-management of heritage by Aboriginal custodians.

•

Needs to have a more inclusive definition of heritage that includes tangible and intangible
aspects, cultural landscapes. Include cultural landscapes, potential archaeological deposits,
skeletal remains and sites with both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal components.

•

Remove terms 'profound significance', 'special significance', 'importance' and 'interest',
'significance and importance'.

•

The Act must continue to provide blanket protection to all Aboriginal heritage.

•

There is a need for greater alignment with the UN Declaration of Rights of Aboriginal People
and Native Title Act 1993 and associated native title agreements.

•

The AHA should address intellectual property rights.

•

Aboriginal people must have a right of appeal.

•

There is too much Ministerial discretion and the Minister's ability to override ACMC is a real
issue.

•

There should be no provision to remove places from the Register.

•

Approvals processes and decision-making needs to be transparent and procedurally fair

•

Separate the processes of significance assessment from land use decisions.

•

Criteria for evaluating sites needs greater clarification and transparency. Several submissions
argue for the use of the Burra Charter and Significance 2.0 (submissions 068, 069, 078, 088,
121, 123).

•

Need provisions to ensure subsurface archaeological deposits are adequately investigated
prior to impact.

•

There are three main comments made about the ACMC:

•

ACMC should be comprised of Aboriginal people from a range of communities and chosen
through community consultation.

•

The ACMC should be properly remunerated.

•

The ACMC should be abolished and replaced with two separate bodies (a more common view,
RS).

•

The role of Wardens need clearer requirements and conditions. Several suggested that the
role of the Wardens be combined with Ranger programs.

•

Provisions for ancestral remains are really important. Submission 034 does, however, caution
about the risk of dehumanising ancestral remains by classifying them as objects. It also states
that there is a risk that descendants could be deprived of a say about what happens to the
remains and that ancestral remains should therefore 'be a separate category of heritage
subordinate to rights and obligations of descendants or Aboriginal people with lex-loci type
custodial relationship'. Submission 064 recommends inclusion of ATSIHPA s20 and s21
provisions. Submissions 069 and 123 also argue that there needs to be provision for
repatriation and restitution of cultural objects.

•

Penalties increased and enforcement strengthened; and that the statute of limitation for
prosecution needs to be made longer. Submission 078 argues that penalties should be in line
with the Heritage of WA Act 1990; & Remove section 62 defence of lack of knowledge.

•

The administering Department must be adequately/better resourced, and staff upskilled/have adequate levels of expertise and experience.

•

Consultants should be accredited.

The suggestions for improvement were:
•

SAT tribunal for appeals, and/or an independent body to arbitrate disputes

•

Two separate heritage councils/bodies – one for site assessments the other for land use
approvals.

•

Use social impact assessment methods to assess impacts on sites with no physical
representations.

•

Legislated onus on proponent to provide information/interpretation back to community to
mitigate impacted heritage.

There were two main areas of divergence:
•

There was some disagreement as to whether there should be a combined heritage legislation
covering both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal heritage.

•

And, the majority of the submissions supported the use of the Burra Charter in guiding
significance assessments and the site assessment/management process.

Summary of Public Submissions
In general:
•

There should be a new Act with Aboriginal people at forefront.

•

There should be a celebration of Aboriginal culture & Heritage needs to be preserved first and
foremost; Diversity of WA culture needs to be recognised.

•

Social impacts must be accounted for.

•

Increase use of technology in preservation.

•

Increase education and outreach around Aboriginal heritage.

•

Protections for Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal heritage should be combined; & equal
treatment as European heritage.

In relation to Aboriginal heritage and development:
•

Preservation of cultural heritage should come over business.

•

Heritage should be more inclusive in planning and development.

•

A % of project budgets must go to heritage.

•

The Minister must stand up to industry.

•

All business stakeholders need to have a say; & Economic considerations should be included,
and be less onerous on businesses.

•

Clearer set of standards with enforceable timeframes.

On who should be consulted:
•

Increased dialogue with Aboriginal groups; & Aboriginal people as only stakeholder in
heritage.

•

Consult elders only; & Groups to consult with should be in a strict register.

•

Only pre-works consultation with Aboriginal groups.

•

More involvement of the public.

On the ACMC, the Registrar and the Minister:

•

Scrap the ACMC!

•

ACMC should have more power and include experts. But also - Only Aboriginal people should
be on ACMC.

•

ACMC needs to be reviewed – Regional councils needed

•

Increased ACMC resources.

•

Each community has an advisory committee for the ACMC.

•

Dissolve the ACMC, and have 2 new committees – for site registration and for impact
assessments.

•

Dual management framework needed for the ACMC.

•

No Minister involvement required with the ACMC.

•

Registrar needed for every region.

•

Number of mining people should be on the ACMC.

On DPLH and the Register of Aboriginal Sites:
•

Better trained DPLH staff needed, and more accountable.

•

Guidelines and standards for surveys are needed.

•

Register for consultants needed, & enforce stricter time constraints on consultants.

•

A revised and better looked-after register is needed.

•

Review of Registered Sites every 5 years.

On the issue of significance:
•

Intangible heritage needs recognition; & Use the Burra Charter.

•

Landscape approaches should be considered for sites.

On what should be protected:
•

New guidelines on section 5 required.

•

Archaeological evidence should be used.

•

Long term protections needed.

•

Sites should be protected from tourism.

•

More restrictions on access to sites are necessary.

•

All section 18 applications should not get approval; there are alternatives for impacts to sites.

•

Make section 5 stricter.

•

There should be no Protected Areas!

On appeals and penalties:
•

More opportunities for appeal required.

•

Compulsory remediation required.

•

Penalties are inadequate.

Penalties for false claims about artefacts or sites.

APPENDIX 2 - Summary of the Aboriginal Heritage Act Review Phase 2
Discussion Paper Submissions

Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc. (AACAI) – Western
Australian Chapter
Summary of the Aboriginal Heritage Act Review Phase 2 Discussion Paper
Submissions
October 2019
In March 2019, as part of the Phase 2 Discussion Paper, the Minister of Aboriginal Affairs released a
series of proposals for a new Aboriginal Heritage Act that were developed in response to feedback
received during Phase 1. The Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage (DPLH) then sought
stakeholder feedback on these proposals. The proposals, detailed here, were titled as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proposal 1: Repeal the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972
Proposal 2: Update definitions and scope of new Aboriginal heritage legislation
Proposal 3(A): Local Aboriginal Heritage Services
Proposal 3(B): Aboriginal Heritage Council (AHC)
Proposal 3(C): The Minister’s Role
Proposal 3(D): The Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage’s Role
Proposal 3(E): Heritage Professionals – standards and directory
Proposal 4: Aboriginal Heritage Register
Proposal 5: Referral mechanism to facilitate tiered assessments of proposed land uses
Proposal 6: Encourage and recognise agreement making
Proposal 7: Transparency and appeals
Proposal 8: A modern enforcement regime
Proposal 9: Protected Areas

DPLH received 73 written submissions by the end of May 2019 and subsequently published them on
their website in June 2019. AACAI WA have analysed each of these submissions, and have categorised
the companies, organisations or individuals who have written them into seven types as follows:








Aboriginal Community (Native Title Representative Bodies, Prescribed Body Corporates or
individuals)
Heritage Professionals (companies and peak heritage bodies)
Industry Organisations (non-heritage commercial businesses)
Industry Bodies (professional industrial peak bodies)
Government (Federal, State or Local)
Public (individuals or private groups)
Others (law bodies, universities or politicians).

The following offers an analysis of the response submissions by proposal.

Overview of Categories
The overall response in terms of percentage for each of these seven categories is shown below:

Overview of Respondent Categories
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Government accounts for the most submissions (not surprising given the fact that they would have been mandated by their respective Ministers to do so), while the Aboriginal
community and the heritage professionals maintain a not-at-all surprising active interest in the review as always. Industry (both peak bodies and commercial companies) had
a low return of submissions, which is surprising given the fact that the proposals could have a huge impact on the way they interact with heritage, but it is possible the large
peak bodies such as AMEC and CME speak for a whole host of companies that they represent. There was a much lower number of public submissions compared with Phase
1 and there was also less interest shown by legal companies and universities this time around too.

Overview of Responses
Each of the submissions was assessed against each proposal and it was determined whether there was support, qualified support, no support at all, or no indication made
either way. The overall summary of the responses, without breaking it up into the seven categories, is provided below.

Overall Summary by Proposal
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The first two proposals, which outline the general intent of the Minister to bring in new updated legislation show the most support, while proposals 7 (transparency and
appeals) and 8 (enforcement) also draw quite a high number of supports. Whilst there are generally fewer ‘no supports’ than ‘supports’ or ‘qualified supports’ overall, it must
be noted that Proposals 3a (Local Aboriginal Heritage Services), 5 (referrals for land use) and 6 (agreements) generated the most lack of support. There is a lot of qualified
support shown throughout, particularly with Proposal 3a and 3d (DPLH’s role), and this is generally a reflection of many who require more details before giving full support.
Unfortunately for the stats, there is quite a high number of submissions who did not address individual proposals, rather giving a general opinion (sometimes misinformed)
about a new Aboriginal Heritage Act. It is noted that Government agencies contributed most to the ‘not indicated’ column.

Proposal 1 - Repeal the AHA

Proposal 1 - Repeal the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 and deliver new Aboriginal heritage
legislation
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As stated above, this proposal had the most support with many respondents commending the Minister on seeking an overhaul of legislation rather than just trying to fix the
current Act. The obvious deflection of this support can be seen with Industry bodies, where two respondents imply a lack of support for the change. However, the general
response is pretty unanimous in its support.

Proposal 2 – Update Definitions

Proposal 2 - Update definitions and scope of new Aboriginal heritage legislation
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There is also a general support all around for this proposal but there is more of a cautious feeling indicated, particularly around the perceived minor role of intangible heritage
and intellectual rights, and this can be obviously seen with Aboriginal groups and bodies and heritage professionals. In general, there are very few ‘no supports’ indicated.

Proposal 3a – Local Aboriginal Heritage Services

Proposal 3a - Local Aboriginal Heritage Services
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This proposal was the least fully supported and seemingly garnered the most polarising views. Whereas, there was more fully supports than not in Aboriginal groups and
bodies, there was still quite a high proportion who qualified their support with a request for more details. In general, Aboriginal communities and heritage professionals were
very wary about the workability of this proposal, with many submissions making suggestions for how best to make it work. Industry bodies and Government were completely
divided, but there was quite a few Industry companies who supported it fully.

Proposal 3b –Aboriginal Heritage Council

Proposal 3b - Establish an Aboriginal Heritage Council
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The public submissions gave the most ‘full support’ for this proposal, but also had a high number of ‘no supports’. Many of the submissions seen the abolishment of the ACMC
as absolutely necessary, while others were sceptical about how the new AHC would be any different. The Aboriginal community sought out more Aboriginal representation
on the council than what is proposed and also called on the council to have less powers than the Aboriginal people themselves. Almost all of the heritage professionals were
in support of the proposal, while Government and Industrial bodies were generally unsure.

Proposal 3c – the Minister’s Role

Proposal 3c - Minister’s Role
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There were very few ‘no supports’ all around for the Minister’s Role (which incidentally was not going to change too much from what it is currently), but it did garner quite a
bit of derision from the Aboriginal community, where it is often stated that they themselves should have the final say on heritage matters and not the Minister. Heritage
professionals, the public and Industry companies on the other hand were generally happy with this proposal.

Proposal 3d – DPLH’s Role

Proposal 3d - The Role of the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage
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Many of the submissions were not fully sure about what the role of the department should be, but many did clarify on a number of issues, particularly around adequate
funding and resourcing. There was no obvious lack of support for the proposal, but more of a general consensus around the fact that the department needs to change for the
better. This is noted in all of the categories.

Proposal 3e – Heritage Professionals

Proposal 3e - Heritage Professionals – qualifications and experience and improving standards
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The majority of submissions sees the raising of heritage professional standards as a necessary step in the proposed new regime for heritage legislation. Very few people did
not support this. Whereas many of the Industry and Government submissions do not elaborate on their opinion regarding their support, it is clear from heritage professionals
that the Department needs to understand and interact more with them to make this proposal work. It is also stated by many that voluntary inclusion on a State Directory
does not address the issue of poor standards and lack of ethics in the heritage professional community.

Proposal 4 – Aboriginal Heritage Register

Proposal 4 - Retain the current form and function of the register of Aboriginal places and
objects but rename it the Aboriginal Heritage Register
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Submissions in general supported this proposal, with the overwhelming majority of Industry particularly supportive of it. Heritage professionals, the public, Government, and
most obviously, Aboriginal groups, expressed a desire for this proposal to go further and address the serious issues that currently hamper the register of Aboriginal places
and objects. There were also quite divergent views on who should be allowed to submit records for the Register and what should be allowed to be viewed, with sensitivities
to cultural information clearly highlighted by Aboriginal groups and heritage professionals.

Proposal 5 – Referral System

Proposal 5 - Introduce a referral mechanism to facilitate tiered assessments of proposed land
uses
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A high proportion of Aboriginal groups and bodies and heritage professional submissions did not support this proposal because they believed it was giving too much leeway
to developers without consultation. On the flipside, some Industry and Government submissions expressed concern over an increase in regulatory burden with this proposal.
However, in general, Industry were satisfied that there may be a pathway for low impact activities to bypass high costs related to heritage. Some submissions discussed the
possibility of a values-based assessment of Aboriginal heritage being implemented in the new regime, but this was not addressed clearly in the proposal.

Proposal 6 – Agreement Making

Proposal 6 - Encourage and Recognise Agreement Making
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‘No supports’ were very high with heritage professionals, the Aboriginal community and the public, while Industry had a lot of qualified support for the proposal. Many of
those who did not support or expressed tentativeness around the proposal believed that it was too complex and were unsure as to how it would work properly with the
Native Title Act. Aboriginal groups and bodies qualified their support quite often by stating that their current heritage agreements should not be affected by any legislative
change. Many Government submissions wanted agreements to be in a specific template format, while many Aboriginal community submissions suggested to the contrary.

Proposal 7 – Transparency and Appeals

Proposal 7 - Transparency and Appeals
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Overall, there was quite a lot of support for this proposal, mainly because it was straight-forward and most submissions expressed the desire that all work under new
legislation should be transparent. The Aboriginal community and heritage professionals emphatically supported the plan for a better appeals process for affected groups.
Some went further to explain that the proposal does not go far enough and there should more rigor in the suggested tribunal process.

Proposal 8 – Enforcement

Proposal 8 - A modernised enforcement regime
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There was wide support for this proposal, with many noting that the current regime does not have enough enforcement in place to deter wrong-doing. The Aboriginal
community qualified their support by requesting assurances that the Department will be adequately resourced to enforce this, and suggested that Aboriginal Rangers be
utilised as compliance officers. The ‘no supports’ mainly came from Industry, who decried the fact that penalties would be greater than those associated with historic heritage
legislation, and the lack of ‘ignorance as defence’ could potentially put companies out of business.

Proposal 9 – Protected Areas

Proposal 9 - Protected Areas
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Most of the submissions express support or qualified support for this proposal, with the highest proportion coming from the public and the Aboriginal community. In general,
it is seen that special protections for places of very high significance is imperative for the State and there should be an in-depth consultation process involved to register.

APPENDIX 3 – AHA Review Phase 3 (Draft Bill) Submissions Summary

Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc. (AACAI) –
Western Australian Chapter
Summary of Submissions on the Draft Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Bill 2020
February 2021
Overview
The Minister of Aboriginal Affairs released a Consultation Draft for the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage
Bill 2020 (Draft Bill) on 2 September 2020. It contains 16 parts, 299 sections and is 185 pages long. The
Draft Bill is stated to be for ‘an Act about Aboriginal cultural heritage; to repeal the Aboriginal Heritage
Act 1972; to make consequential and other amendments to various Acts; and for related purposes.’
No associated legislative material such as regulations or guidelines were released with the Draft Bill.
However, a number of promotional information documents was released by DPLH around the same
time as the Draft Bill release. In DPLH’s overview, the primary objectives of the Bill are described as
follows:
•

•
•

•

to recognise:
o the fundamental importance of Aboriginal cultural heritage to Aboriginal people;
o that Aboriginal people have custodianship over their heritage;
o the value of Aboriginal cultural heritage to Aboriginal people and the wider
community;
to recognise, protect and preserve Aboriginal cultural heritage;
to provide a clear framework for the management of activities that may harm Aboriginal
cultural heritage to provide balanced and beneficial outcomes for Aboriginal people and
the wider Western Australian community; and
to promote the appreciation of Western Australia’s Aboriginal cultural heritage.

It goes on to describe the key features of the Bill to be as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Updated Aboriginal cultural heritage definition
Recognising Aboriginal custodianship and control of cultural heritage
A new directory of Aboriginal cultural heritage
Enabling an Aboriginal voice through the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Council and Local
Aboriginal Heritage Services
Protecting areas of outstanding significance
Managing activities that may cause harm to Aboriginal cultural heritage through a tiered
system and agreement between parties
Stronger compliance and enforcement
Rights of review and improved transparency
Increased certainty with statutory guidelines
Transitional provisions

DPLH sought feedback on the Bill in a very short timeframe of approximately one month (by the 9
October 2020). They also arranged for approximately 16 regional information sessions in that
timeframe – feedback from these sessions were never shared publically.
By the end of October 2020, 157 written submissions on the Draft Bill were published on the DPLH
website. AACAI and the AHA Reform Collective undertook an assessment of the published submissions

between November 2020 and February 2021. It was possible this time to provide a breakdown of the
submissions based on a larger set of categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aboriginal Community (Native Title Representative Bodies, Prescribed Body Corporates or
individuals)
Heritage Professionals (companies, university departments and peak bodies)
Public (individuals or private groups)
Government (Federal, State or Local)
Industry (non-heritage commercial businesses and peak bodies)
Tourism bodies
Advocacy bodies
Legal (companies and peak bodies)
Prospectors (individuals and peak bodies)

Each submission was broken into the following five broad viewpoints:
•
•
•
•
•

Support
Support with minor amendments
Does not support until significant amendments
Does not support
Bill not addressed

The following tables and figure provide a breakdown of the levels of support, overall and by category.
This is followed by a discussion of the response submissions.

Tables and Figure
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Table 1: Draft Bill Submissions – Breakdown of viewpoints overall
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Table 2: Draft Bill Submissions - Breakdown of levels of support by category
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Discussion
After analysing the submissions, there appears to be very little support for the Draft Bill in its current
form. The majority of submissions seek improvements on the Bill (signified above as minor or major
amendments). A significant amount of submissions reject the Bill in its entirety, which contrasts the
very few submissions providing full support. There is also a common complaint that there was not
enough time given by the Minister to analyse the Bill in detail. With over two years of broad
consultation and discussion about what form the Bill should take, the final 185-page Draft Bill was
released to the public with a five week timeframe allowed for feedback (it must be noted that very
little detail about the actual contents of the Bill was provided to the public (or even primary interest
groups) prior to its release).
The following takes a closer look at some of the submissions by category.
Heritage Professionals (community and bodies)
The heritage professional bodies as well as heritage consultancies and individuals are more or less in
tandem on their disapproval of the Draft Bill in its current form. There is a common feeling of dismay
and disappointment after two years of broad promises about heritage protections. The Bill, for many,
represents a shift away from responsibility and protections for cultural heritage, and more towards a
monetised system of approvals to impact it. The absence of a heritage identification process and the
lack of archaeology and ethnography in heritage definition has startled many. Some have commented
that without guidelines and regulations (referenced in the Bill), it is impossible to provide accurate
comment. The workability of the Bill is therefore questioned, with particular attention given to the
proposed Local Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Services (LACHS).
Some quotes as follows:
“The Minister and DPLH have, throughout the Stage 1 and Stage 2 consultation phases, expressed the
desire to develop new Aboriginal cultural heritage legislation that was best practice and ensured the
respectful treatment of Aboriginal cultural heritage. As currently drafted, the Bill fails to meet AACAI's
– or the Burra Charter’s – minimum principles for best practice Aboriginal cultural heritage legislation.
Unless the above major issues are addressed in the draft Bill, we do not think that the new Act will
create a new framework that could prevent a tragedy like Juukan Gorge from occurring again.”
Australian Association of Consulting Archaeologists Inc.
“Throughout the Bill is an ethos of creating new relationships of mutually beneficial outcomes; again,
solely based on heritage management being ‘balanced’ against commercial interests. It is as if the
entire philosophy underpinning the Bill rests upon a process by which heritage can be managed out of
existence in exchange for monetary gain.”
Stevens Heritage Services
“It is suggested that further consideration be given to the drafting of the Bill to improve the legislation
which aims to provide a form of rights for Aboriginal people to manage Aboriginal cultural heritage.”
Anthropological Society of Western Australia
“In our view, the Draft Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Bill 2020 in its current form is unlikely to deliver
adequate or effective Aboriginal cultural heritage protection or Aboriginal participation.”
Australia ICOMOS

Aboriginal (community and bodies)
As was seen in previous submission phases the count in this category is high. There is some support
for the Bill but the lack of support clearly outweighs that. With the concerns around the destruction
of Juukan Gorge featuring prominently, the prevailing feeling is that the Draft Bill offers very little to
prevent a similar incident like this from occurring again. Each of the Native Title Representative Bodies
and Prescribed Body Corporates state that the Bill must be improved before being enacted. For
example, aspects that need significant enhancement include conservation of cultural heritage,
definitions of heritage values and intangible heritage, the role of heritage practitioners, and best
practice standards. There are also major concerns noted about activity thresholds, decision making
powers, and the heritage assessment process.
Some quotes as follows:
“There is no requirement for proponents under this new Bill to undertake heritage surveys with
Traditional Owners to identify heritage sites on the land that proponents seek to impact. This is a fatal
flaw in the draft Bill and must be corrected.”
PKKP Aboriginal Corporation
“Acknowledging that the Bill seeks to balance competing values, it is a primary submission of YAC that,
in a number of key areas, the Bill shifts the balance too far in favour of facilitating damage to Aboriginal
heritage rather than protecting Aboriginal cultural heritage.”
Yinhawangka Aboriginal Corporation
“An analysis of the Draft Bill against the Best Practice Standards confirms that it fails to meet the Best
Practice Standards in a number of significant and important areas.”
Kimberley Land Council
“There is not likely to be any fundamental change in heritage protection outcomes through the
proposed negotiation and Agreement making process. Ultimately, decisions about whether Aboriginal
cultural heritage can be impacted against the wishes of Aboriginal Parties will be made by the Minister,
and heavily influenced by mining and development proponents.”
Murujuga Aboriginal Corporation
Public Interest
Public comment, whether written or via the online survey, make up most of the submissions overall.
As it is impossible to derive a category for anonymous submissions, it must be noted that these are
added to this category. Submissions from pastoral stations and the National Trust of WA are also
included. This category posted the most direct support for the Bill. However, the reasons for this
support is rarely elaborated upon because in most cases it is derived from ticked boxes on the DPLH
online forms. Support with minor amendments is indicated more clearly, with many seeking that the
definitions of cultural heritage be clearer, that cultural heritage must only be impacted after the free,
prior and informed consent of Traditional Owners, and that the Minister’s decision-making powers be
shared with Aboriginal people. Other submissions, less concerned with the protections of cultural
heritage and more concerned with their own activities, lamented the perceived increase of restrictions
in land-use.
Some quotes as follows:

“The language of the Bill focusses on harm mitigation, hinting that it is fundamentally an approvals
process. Ambiguous terms such as 'importance' and 'significance' have not been defined. The Bill
doesn't have a focus on identifying and understanding Aboriginal heritage.”
Yeeda Topham
“A lack of equity in the review process is seeing proponents still having a wide range of rights of review
for all decisions made by the ACH Council and the Minister relating to ACH Permits, ACH Management
Plans and Protected Areas under the Bill. The Bill must give Traditional Owners the right of review for
all decisions relating to ACH Permits, ACH Management Plans and Protected Area recommendations.”
Anonymous
“The WA Government has a real opportunity here to create something positive for the future, and that
it would be appalling to squander this chance to make real change, and condemn Australia's rich
heritage to further decades of short-sighted racist decisions.”
Anonymous
Government (Federal, State or Local)
In comparison to previous submission phases, very few Government agencies made submissions this
time around. In fact, only one of the submissions was from a Local Government Authority (Shire of
Murchison), and two are from the Federal Government (Department of Infrastructure, Transport,
Regional Development and Communications and the National Native Title Tribunal). The majority of
these submissions provide provisional support for the Bill but almost all of them request amendments
in some form or another. For example, the National Native Title Tribunal raise the issue of ambiguities
in language and the lack of continuity with the Native Title Act. The Office of the Government Architect
points out irregularities in the structure of the Bill.
Some quotes as follows:
“While many aspects of the ACHB are detailed as to how various functions are to be undertaken, and
will be of much benefit to all stakeholders, the definitions provided for ‘Aboriginal cultural heritage’,
‘Aboriginal place’, Aboriginal object’ and ‘cultural landscape’ are broad. These definitions are open to
interpretation and may result in confusion and uncertainty as the application of the ACHB to places
and objects.”
Pilbara Ports Authority
Industry (companies and bodies)
Whereas there was a surprisingly low to mid-level interest shown by non-heritage commercial
businesses in previous submission phases, there was an increased interest shown in the release of the
Draft Bill. However, there is equivocal support at most for the Bill in industry. Out of the 18
submissions, 7 come from mining and exploration companies, and the common issues raised are as
follows:
•

•
•
•

Definitions of cultural heritage are too broad and should not include aesthetic,
environmental or contemporary value as these are seen as subjective. Significance should
be retained as a concept in assessment of places.
Draft guidelines and codes should be published before the Bill is introduced.
Increased uncertainty, cost, and/or delays in the process.
Penalties are too high and need restructuring.

•
•
•

LACHS need on-going resourcing and a 2 to 3 year transition period.
The proposed fee-for-service structure needs to be reasonable.
A knowledge holder category in addition to Native Title holder creates a potential for
confusion and conflict.

It should be noted that some of these concerns, such as LACHS’ resourcing, and lack of guidelines and
details, are shared among heritage professionals and Aboriginal groups.
The submissions from superannuation fund HESTA and the Australian Council of Superannuation
Investors (ACSI) is fairly consistent with the mining companies in their lack of support for the Draft Bill.
Both HESTA and ACSI are very concerned about how the Bill stacks up against environment and social
governance. HESTA believes that it does not meet community expectations, it does not support best
practice, it does not fully address inequity between Traditional Owners and mining companies, and it
does not provide investor certainty. ACSI believes that the Minister should not have final say, and the
Bill should ensure that free, prior and informed consent is established where heritage is to be
impacted.
Some quotes from mining representatives are also fairly critical:
“Atlas considers that the ACH Bill, as it currently stands, will potentially result in unacceptable,
unintended and unknown consequences for the resources industry and broader economy. We are
concerned with respect to the hastiness with which the ACH Bill has been submitted for consultation –
particularly given much of the practical operation of the reforms is based on regulations and guidelines,
which are yet to be drafted.”
Atlas Iron
“The proposed Bill establishes a monopoly on the right to access areas of Western Australia. If
conducted in good faith in a timely manner by well-resourced and dedicated bodies this Bill will not
hinder economic development. Unfortunately, there is a very real potential for the current draft to
create substantial problems by those seeking to use weaknesses in the process to leverage better
commercial terms. The current realities of cultural heritage management see engagement with groups
that are under-resourced, regularly fail to meet commercial timeframes and struggle to manage the
often differing views within their groups.”
Association of Mining and Exploration Companies (AMEC)
“The process to get an approval under the draft Bill is complex, with many points exposed to potential
delay. Without any guidance on timeframes it is difficult to accurately estimate the time required to
obtain an approval.”
Chamber of Minerals and Energy of Western Australia
Tourism bodies
Only three tourism bodies, all based in WA, provided a submission on the Draft Bill. Their main
concerns revolve around how the procedures and processes deriving from the Bill would affect the
outdoor pursuits of their members and the general public. They believe that the Bill creates a lot of
uncertainties around the allowance of their activities e.g. rock-climbing, cycling, camping, and
therefore could not fully support it. Quote as follows:
“It is unclear what is 'harm' in the Act or how this will be practically assessed. The definition of ‘harm’
(clause 81) and "Aboriginal cultural heritage” (clause 10) appear very broad in the context of

understanding what bushwalking impacts might be considered harmful given that it is a minimal
impact activity.”
HikeWest
Advocacy bodies
A number of advocacy groups provided submissions on the Bill. These groups range from both sides
of the political spectrum (conservative and liberal), and are a combination of voluntary, philanthropic
and not-for-profit organisations. All of the submissions in this category either do not support the Draft
Bill at all, or believe that it needs to be significantly amended.
Some quotes as follows:
“Given the lack of adequate or ongoing secure funding for LACHS, as identified in the Bill, there is a
real possibility that some Indigenous groups will be pressured into accepting management plans that
do not adequately protect ACH, or that the Bill would lead to further division between Aboriginal
groups, allowing political and industrial interests yet more opportunity to ‘divide and rule’ resulting in
some decisions being based on financial incentives rather than preserving and protecting the cultural
heritage.”
Friends of Australian Rock Art
“We support Traditional Owners, Aboriginal groups and land councils who have highlighted that this
draft bill does not meet the aspirations of our people to self-determine what happens to cultural
heritage sites, nor does it enshrine principles of free, prior and informed consent.”
Original Power
Legal (companies and peak bodies)
The legal profession is represented in the submissions by professors of law, law firms, a community
law body and a peak law association. Some indicate that minor amendments are required, while
others detail a wide range of amendments that are required before the Bill can fulfil its intended aim.
Primary concerns revolve around decision-making, the lack of best practice and the lack of adherence
to the free, prior and informed consent principle (as many others have pointed out). The one thing
that stands out in many of these submissions, not unlike in the submissions from heritage professional
bodies, is that they offer recommendations for improvements on the Bill. These recommendations
mainly focus on Australia’s international obligations to protect cultural heritage and the importance
of developing national standards.
“Intangible heritage such as songlines are often inexorably and irreducibly linked to tangible heritage
such as places, and it is through intangible customary laws that geographic areas have their cultural
significance. The Bill acknowledges this through the definition of ‘cultural landscapes’ but falls short of
applying to other important forms of cultural heritage.”
The Law Society of Western Australia
“If enacted in its current form, it will likely lead to massive proponent works delays, Aboriginal heritage
service provider corporations being out of pocket, sites being impacted by ‘exempt’ and so-called ‘low
impact’ works and massive micro management and oversight by the State and quasi State agencies of
any real Aboriginal control of their cultural heritage.”
Land Equity Legal

Prospectors (individuals and bodies)
In previous submission phases, prospectors were not included as their own category because there
were so few – they were either categorised as the public or as an Industry association. However, this
time around, prospectors, both individuals and bodies, made up 23% of all submissions. Clearly, there
was a concerted effort to flat-out oppose the Bill. In fact, many of the written submissions include an
email from Gold Prospecting WA requesting individuals to make a submission as it will purportedly
impact on their rights to prospect in the future. There is a clear fear that prospecting will be subject
to increased bureaucracy and costs under the Draft Bill. Unfortunately, some of these submissions
contain targeted bigotry and racism towards Aboriginal people (“what about white mans cultural
heritage?”), and they also contain a lot of misinformation (“u people have had secret talks with other
parties for over 2 years & exclude public”).
Quote as follows:
“The EGPA, along with almost all other persons and stakeholders reviewing the draft Bill, collectively
demand that protocol should definitely be modified / amended to produce and supply draft regulations
conjointly with any draft Bill for consideration in totality.”
Eastern Goldfields Prospectors Association

